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Avocado Tree Pruning in Chile



Population: 17.400.000 (2012 estimated)
Cap: Santiago de Chile
GDP: US$15.000.- per capita
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Total Chilean Exports

11,2 Kg boxes
Total: 8.971.061



Avocado tree pruning in Chile



Introduction

Pruning is key to the productivity of avocado groves and should
form part of the maintenance program for every season. 

Pruning avocado trees reduces alternate bearing and produces 
more stable harvests. This also results in higher quality fruit
(improved fruit size) and lowers production costs.



Introduction

To understand the fundamentals of Avocado pruning, a clear
understanding of the phenology (indicating when to prune) 
and the desired outcome (how to prune) is needed.  

Wolstenholme (2002) indicates that the natural growth pattern of
the Avocado is to form lush foliage to capture the most
sunlight possible. In its search for light, the tree is capable of
generating long, sturdy branches reaching a height of various
meters.    



The Avocado tree never stops 
growing; it only slows its
development when the soil volume
becomes a limiting factor for the
growth of its roots.



25 to 30 ft. height



The Avocado originated in the tropical forests of Central America where
competing in height with other species was necesary to receive sunlight. 
The only way to achieve this is to grow long vertical branches.  

This natural behavior leads to the Avocado tree forming ample foliage at 
the top of strong branches. This also occurs when pruning takes place. 

This growth pattern leads to the productive canopy being located at a 
greater height year after year growing further away from the trunk and
covering the lower parts in shade which results in a loss of productivity. 

1. Higher harvesting costs
2. Higher accident risk
3. Lower quality of fruit
4. Lower spraying efficiency











With a canopy at 3.2 
ft depth 70% of light
is lost.

Differences in relative radiation in different canopy depths for cv. Hass
(Hadari, 2004).



Simulation of day changes in the use of solar radiation in two
canopy models: pyramidal and conical shape (Hadari, 2004).



Simulation of day changes in the use of solar radiation in two
canopy models: pyramidal and conical shape (Hadari, 2004).



Avocado pruning has advantages and disadvantages:

Disadvantages
a)Initial loss of production (total or partial).
b)Pruning costs.

Advantages
a)Reduces alternate bearing.
b)Improves fruit size.
c)Higher efficiency of foliar treatments.
d)Plants are contained in their space, keeping the original number
of plants (per acre).
e)Diminishes salinity effect (in affected zones).



Comparison of the photosynthetic capacity of new and old leaves at 
different lighting intensities (Heath et al., 2003).



Canopy management should focus on the circumstances
of each orchard:

a)In older orchards, pruning should aim at correcting canopy 
shape, renewing old branches, re-illuminating the lower parts of 
the canopy and controlling tree size.

b)In young orchards, with higher planting densities, 
pruning should aim to maintain canopy illumination at the 
original level, maximizing the use of light to obtain the highest 
efficiency.









RelationshipRelationship betweenbetween avocado avocado 
phenologyphenology, , alternatealternate bearingbearing andand

canopycanopy managementmanagement



Phenology: Study of the relationship between climatic factors and
living beings.

Bloom Fruit Set  Sprouting Root Growth Fruit Development Harvest 

Physiologically: this cycle involves changes in vigour (growth
rates) and starts, new growth processes that will lead to floral 
renewal or vegetative shoot production.



Phenology of avocado in Mediterranean climate

Feb Mar        Apr May          Jun Jul Aug Sep        Oct Nov Dec

Vegetative Spring Flush

Vegetative Summer Flush



Vegetative Spring Flush: Should cover the new fruitlets, 
avoid sun damage, and is vital for obtaining good fruit size at 
harvest. 



Vegetative Summer Flush: Starts in mid-January (mid-July in Northern 
Hemisphere), is the major period of shoot growth for increasing canopy size, 
produces floral renewal for the next spring, and if vigour is too high, can 
produce overcrowding. Ideally, it should produce sylleptic shoots.



Alternate Bearing

Avocado trees have alternate bearing. It is a part of their genetic 
make up, but it can be minimized through pruning and 
fertilization management strategies, among others.

This produces years of high flowering followed by high 
production (ON Year), which results in reduced flowering in the 
following spring (OFF Year).

This alternate bearing pattern is triggered by:

a) Genetics of the species
b) Late harvest
c) Climatic hazards (frost)
d) Fruitset problems (producing low production)
e) Errors in irrigation



High Production Year (ON) Low Production Year (OFF)

1. Poor flowering in spring
2. Low yield
3. Large fruit size
4. Increased development of spring

shoots
5. High vigour in summer flush

(potential for overcrowding)
6. Increased intensity of flowering

in the following spring (high
production)

1. Heavy flowering in spring
2. High yield
3. Small fruit size
4. Limited development of spring 

shoots
5. Increased sun damage on fruit
6. Poor sprouting in summer
7. Reduced intensity of flowering in 

the following season (low 
production)







Therefore:

ON Year:   Reduces the floral sites for the next spring (decreasing
flowering).

OFF Year: Increases the floral sites for the next spring (increasing
flowering).

The intensity and time of pruning will depend on the strength of flowering
that is expected. Thus, two general criteria can be established:

a)ON Year: The pruning should be intense and early in the growing
season, the new growth can mature in autumn with buds that will be 
induced to flowering (scoring). In this manner, we can obtain flowers in the
next spring (Off Year). 

b)OFF Year: The intensity of pruning depends on the degree of 
overcrowding, and it must be done in summer. Thus, the new growth will 
not reach the flowering stage, and will remain in a vegetative state in the 
following spring. This will decrease the intensity of flowering in the 
following season (On Year).



Objective:

You must create a balance between vegetative growth and productive 
branches, in this way production can be maintained while alternate bearing 
is decreased.



Adapted from Gardiazábal
et al., 2011ON Year pruning (early in 

spring)
OFF Year pruning

(summer)

Timing of pruning – Effect on floral or vegetative buds



Aug Sep            Oct Nov Dec Jan         Feb Mar        Apr May           Jun

Phenology of avocado in Mediterranean climate

ON Year Pruning OFF Year Pruning







Generate new vegetative
shoots that are the sites for 
the next flowering season.





Illuminate shoots 
previously shaded in the 
lower part of the tree





The aim of summer pruning is to maintain the 
illumination within the canopy, control plant 
size, and eliminate excess floral buds to increase 
vegetative shoot growth in the following spring.



Height Control and Overcrowded orchards



Height reduction pruning 
generates new shoots at 
the height of the cut.















Mechanical Pruning in Avocados











Effect of harvest time related to the time of pruning

In warmer areas (inlands), fruit harvest typically occurs within 12 months 
of flowering.

In contrast, cooler areas (coastal) have a range of flowering to harvest 
time of more than 12 months (up to 18 months in some cases).



Therefore, pruning recommendations vary:

Warm Zones: Prune immediately after harvest, before flowering, 
followed by management of new growth (great vigour) during the 
summer.

Cool Zones: Normally pruning will eliminate flowers and 
developing fruits, so the need for pruning should be evaluated 
according to alternate bearing. It is advisable to wait for the end 
of the ON year's harvest when the orchard is on an OFF year to 
perform the pruning.



Therefore, if decreasing alternate bearing is desired in cooler areas, the
pruning should only be done in the spring of the ON Year (with high
flowering).

The recommendation is :

1.Identify one or two central vertical branches whose removal will allow 
sunlight to reach the lower part of the canopy.

2.Early sweep harvest only in these branches.

3.Prune early in the spring, leaving the rest of the fruit on the rest of the 
canopy.

Thus, in the ON Year we stimulate new vegetative shoots (floral sites) 
that will produce flowers in the next OFF Year, avoiding a drop in 
production.



Conclusions:

1.The grower must be convinced that to sustain high yields, and 
good fruit size over time, pruning should be done every season 
(mid – long term view).

2.The grower must accept that a loss of some fruit will contribute to 
a better crop quality overall (improve fruit size) and reduce 
alternate bearing.

3.The timing and intensity of pruning that must be done each 
year varies according to the alternate bearing patterns.

4.The pruning always must have a purpose: growers can’t perform
the same pruning every year.



Conclusions

5. Pruning early and intensely: When you know that trees will   
have high flowering (the beginning of ON year).

6.    Pruning late (summer): When the flowering in the spring    
is low (OFF Year).

7.    You must always keep the orchard illuminated, to avoid 
losing
production in the lower and interior parts of the canopy.

8. Tree height should be kept under control, and kept the trees 
within their individual space.

9. In cold areas with risk of frost, pruning work must be  
completed by mid-summer, as the new shoots which  
mature during the fall decreasing the risk for frost damage.



Thank you very much for your attention!


